Quality of Care in Transition Countries:
The Case of Albania
Introduction
Improvements of Quality of Care (QoC) are needed in
Albania to increase the use and acceptability of primary

Improved structural attributes increase likelihood
of process attributes & patient satisfaction

Clinical Observations
Adherence to principles of good clinical practice and
physical examination achieved relatively good re-

health care (PHC) services. QoC plays thereby an im-

sults. Doctors saw patients in accordance with stan-

portant role but is also a major concern due to lack of

dards of privacy/confidentiality (65%) and 86% of

investment in facilities and technology, insufficient

doctors took the clinical history and allowed the pa-

supply of medical equipment, poorly trained health

tient to explain his/her health issue.

OUTCOMES

care workers, lack of adequate systems for quality im-

Patient Satisfaction

Hardly any infection prevention and control measures

provement & monitoring. The inefficiencies are reflect-

were taken during the clinical consultations, e.g. such

ed in indicators like maternal mortality, infant/U5 mor-

only 6% of doctors wash hands before the procedure.

tality, malnutrition which are linked to quality & accessi-

The application of decontamination procedures, the

bility of health services. (WB-Saber report 2015 – infant
mortality – 8.8/1000 live births, U5 mortality – 17/1000

PROCESS

(Doctor - Patient Interaction)

use of gloves or masks as required was extremely
low.

live births, moderate/severe stunting (U5) 19%). The

Observations of clinical consultations revealed that

Health for All Project, funded by the Swiss Agency for

treatment for diabetes or hypertension lacked quali-

Development and Cooperation, supports the efforts on

ty. Medical history taking was incomplete (diabetes:

STRUCTURE

strengthening primary care and improving QoC.

(Infrastructure, Equipment, Drugs)
Qualified Staff

Methods

23.6%; hypertension: 24%) and explanations and
medical advice were not communicated comprehensively (diabetes: 25.1%; hypertension: 38%). Ha-

Following the Donabedian framework on QoC (1988,

Overall we assessed the infrastructure of 38 PCH facilities,

bitual risk factors were addressed in only 10% of

1990), we conducted a cross-sectional baseline survey

conducted 625 clinical observations and 706 exit inter-

consultations. For both diseases, taking blood pres-

in 11 urban and 27 rural PHC facilities in Diber and Fier

views. 15% of interviewed patients were from vulnerable

sure was the most common examination (diabetes:

region to assess the available infrastructure (structural

groups (benefiting from welfare scheme) & 3% belonging

35%; hypertension: 78%) and tailored checks were

attributes), quality of clinical consultations (process at-

to ethnic & linguistic minority (Roma/Egyptian).

hardly performed (e.g. weight measurement of dia-

tributes) and patient satisfaction (proxy for outcome

Ethical approval and authorization was obtained from

betics: 5%).

attributes).

the Ministry of Health in Albania. Participation was vol-

In our analysis, facilities in rural areas conducted clini-

untary and participants could withdraw from the study

cal consultations significantly better compared to fa-

at any point.

cilities in urban areas.
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Results

Exit interviews

Infrastructure, medical equipment & medical products

Despite the low quality of clinical consultations, patients

The facility and surroundings were typically kept in a

were very satisfied with the received services (80-90%).

good condition (50%) and opening times, contact de-

This may be linked to cultural beliefs, lack of knowledge

tails publicly displayed (90%). Electricity was widely

& awareness on what constitutes good health service;

available (97%) with few reporting power cuts.

fear of negative consequences due to dependencies.

Sanitation, specifically running cold (63%) and warm
water (21%) and adequate and safe disposal sharp

Conclusions

waste (47%) or infectious waste was (37%) was less

Our findings highlight the need to improve QoC in PHC

available.

facilities in Albania on all different dimensions. Key areas

Emergency or referral mechanisms and Clinical

for intervention are improving the availability of basic

Guidelines and Protocols (i.e. antenatal care) were

equipment and medicines as well as the capacity build-

found in less than 1/3rd of facilities

ing for health care providers. Specifically the capacity to

Only very basic equipment (e.g. stethoscope for

treat non-communicable disease patients adequately

adults) was widely available at the facilities surveyed

must be improved also in view of the country’s high

and hardly any facility had equipment to assess child

burden of NCDs. Lastly, patients’ awareness on quality

development (7%).

services should be increased although this might lead to

Further, the availability of 53 medical products

a decrease of patients ‘satisfaction in the future.

varied considerably between 41% and 92%.
The findings of this study have been systematically
BOXPLOT - AVERAGE INFRASTRUCTURE SCORE
Comparison between the two regions: Diber and Fier

shared with health care workers and health authorities
at regional and central level. As Albania is in the process
of configuration of Local Government Units, the results
of this study will also be relevant for the definition of
health roles and responsibilities of the newly created
municipalities.
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